Percent of Workers Who Drive to Work Alone
This EnviroAtlas map estimates the percentage of workers
residing within each U.S. Census block group who drive to
work alone.

Why is commuter transport choice important?
City planners use metrics that examine commuting modes of
travel to evaluate the accessibility of workplaces, the
diversity of land use, and the usage of alternative forms of
transport. Three out of 4 people in the U.S. drive to work.1 A
travel study from 1999 estimated that 92% of all cars driven
to work had just one occupant.2 The percentage of
commuters who carpool has declined from almost 20% in
1980 to slightly less than 10% in 2010. Surveyed solo
drivers say they avoid carpooling because they might need a
car during the day to make other stops or they need
flexibility in location, scheduling, arrival or leave time.3 Free
parking at the work site is a disincentive to carpooling. A
recent commuting mode choice model projected that with
free parking 62% of commuters would drive alone with 16%
joining carpools.2
In recent decades, car-oriented commuting has generated a
number of environmental and mobility problems worldwide,
highlighting the need to develop and encourage more
environmentally sustainable modes of transportation.
Harmful air pollutants such as ultrafine airborne particles,
nitrogen dioxide, and carbon monoxide are found in high
concentrations along busy roadways. Elevated levels of these
pollutants can persist as much as 200m or more from the
road edge.4 People who live, work, and go to school near
busy roads are at a greater risk for adverse health effects
such as respiratory and cardiovascular symptoms, poor birth
outcomes, and premature mortality. The strongest research
evidence of health effects from vehicular pollution
documents the development of asthma and reduced lung
function in children living and attending school near busy
roadways.4 Disproportionately high numbers of low-income
residents often live and work in this near-road zone.5
From a city planning perspective, it is most efficient to have
concentrations of jobs near a large working age population.
Locating residences and services in development centers that
also offer jobs helps reduce commuting time to work. A
regional balance of jobs and housing not only reduces fuel
consumption and congestion but it also benefits the local
economy and standard of living. Workplaces that are
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centrally located and accessible to more households can
reduce vehicle miles traveled, energy use, and greenhouse
gas emissions (GHGs) associated with commuting trips.
Communities that pursue compact growth patterns and
mixed use development facilitate workplace accessibility by
automobile, transit, biking, and walking. Research indicates
that people who live in compact neighborhoods walk more,
use transit more, and drive less than people living in lower
density neighborhoods.5 A travel survey study of traffic
generated by mixed-use development in 6 metropolitan
regions found that about ⅓ of the trips from the surveyed
developments resulted in very few vehicle miles traveled,
suggesting the use of alternate travel modes.7 On the other
hand, a recent study on commuter mode choice found that
parking cost and transit travel time had a bigger influence on
mode choice than land use variables such as proximity to a
transit station or pedestrian-friendly street connectivity.2 The
study’s model projected that a daily parking fee of $6 would
result in 21 fewer cars driven for every 100 commuters or an
annual reduction of 39,000 vehicle miles traveled per 100
commuters.2 It is likely that land use variables and economic
incentives act in a complementary fashion by affecting
different segments of the commuting population.

How can I use this information?
This map layer allows users to evaluate various census block
groups by the percentage of workers who drive to work
alone. Federal, state, and local policymakers can use
commuting
information
to
understand
workers’
transportation choices and make suggestions for improving
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future transportation infrastructure. Employers can use this
information to help workers adopt alternative transport
options. Communities seeking to decrease vehicle miles
traveled may encourage new employment in areas already
supporting a large working age population.
This information may also be useful when marketing the
availability of areas for development. Planners can use the
information to help evaluate whether proposed commercial
development may improve or exacerbate regional
imbalances between the location of job centers and
residential areas. New employment in areas with poor
accessibility to residential neighborhoods would likely result
in longer commutes and additional traffic on regional
highways. New employment in areas of high accessibility,
on the other hand, can provide more residents with
opportunities to live closer to jobs, shopping, and services
and to take alternate means of travel to work.

How were the data for this map created?
The metric, Percent of Workers Who Drive to Work Alone,
was compiled from U.S. Census American Community
Survey (ACS) 5-year Summary Data for 2008–2012. Table
B08301 provided data at the census block group scale. ACS
obtained the data through survey questions related to
commuting mode. The data covered workers older than 16
years of age and younger than 64 years who were employed
during the week prior to the ACS reference week and did not
work at home. Persons on vacation or not at work the prior
week were not included. Respondents answered questions
about the means of transportation used to get to work as well
as the number of workers riding in a carpool. The percentage
of workers using a specific travel mode was obtained by
dividing the number of workers in that category by the total
population of workers.

What are the limitations of these data?
The accuracy of this data layer is limited to the accuracy of
the ACS Survey, which could be limited by its multiple data
collection agencies, methods, and calculations. Accuracy of
ACS data increases with the use of multiple-year summary
data and the use of percentages of household characteristics
rather than numbers.

How can I access these data?
EnviroAtlas data can be viewed in the interactive map,
accessed through web services, or downloaded. American
Community Survey annual and summary file data may be
downloaded from the ACS websites. Commuting data may
be found on the U.S. Census Bureau website American Fact
Finder; enter ID number B08301.

Where can I get more information?
A selection of resources on the relationships among city
planning, commuting modes, and environmental quality is
listed below. For additional information on data creation,
access the metadata for the data layer from the drop down
menu on the interactive map table of contents and click
again on metadata at the bottom of the metadata summary
page for more details. To ask specific questions about this
data layer, please contact the EnviroAtlas Team.
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